1961 VW T1
Preis

USD 129 666
EUR 109 000 (listed)

Baujahr
Kilometerstand

1961
13 551 km / 8 421
mi

Getriebe

Schaltgetriebe

Anzahl der Türen
Antrieb

2

Lenkung

Links

Zustand

Gebraucht

Standort
Kraftstoff
Außenfarbe

Benzin
Sonstige

Automobiltyp

SUV

Zweirad

Beschreibung
Type of body: MPV
Transmission: 4 gears, Manual gearbox
Model year: 2021
Registration number: VW-93-74
This is one for the dedicated collector. A Volkswagen T1 with a verified mileage of only 13,551 km!
This Volkswagen T1 was given the registration plate “SEL D 902” on the 11th January 1961 belonging
to the Wiesau fire service, a small place in Northern Bavaria near the Czech border. When first
supplied it came with a so-called "Fahrtennachweis und Begleitheft-Prüfbuch" or as we would say a
logbook. The car remained in service until 2011, when it disappeared into a collection. During its 50
year service the logbook shows us the T1 joined many exercises and still only traveled 13,428
service kilometres. Most fire services a very well placed to provide correct vehicle maintenance.
Looking at the number of oil changes entered in the VW T1’s logbook this fire department was no
exception to the rule. Stating this vehicle is both visually and mechanically practically pristine may
seem rather bold for a 60 year old car; looking at the photos it is none the less absolutely true. The
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completely original bodywork has wonderfully straight and correctly aligned panelwork. There are
some, really negligible, signs of use. Most of the paintwork is more or less original except for the
lightly re-sprayed nose, done for cosmetic reasons. The interior trim is Spartan for todays standards
but shines by its simplicity. It just goes to show that minimalist design withstand the ravages of time
better than anything else, just magnificent! Mechanically this vehicle is perfectly sound. The 1.2
boxer engine delivers 34 Ps coupled to a manual 4-speed gearbox. The engine runs perfectly and the
transmission feels as good as new. The Volkswagen T1 has not been in production for a long time.
Where normal cars get lost in the mists of time, over the years Ben Pon’s brainchild, the T1, has
become more and more loved by people. The formula of using Beetle technique in the guise of a bus
was a stroke of genius. There is certainly nothing better for sale if you are looking for a brilliant,
original, unrestored Volkswagen T1 with verified low mileage. Gallery Aaldering is Europe’s leading
Classic Cars specialist since 1975! Always 400 Classic and Sportscars in stock, please visit
www.gallery-aaldering.com for the current stock list (all offered cars are available in our showroom)
and further information. We are located near the German border, 95 km from Düsseldorf and 90 km
from Amsterdam. So easy traveling by plane, train, taxi and car. Transport and worldwide shipping
can be arranged. No duties/import costs within Europe. We buy, sell and provide consignment sales
(selling on behalf of the owner). We can arrange/provide registration/papers for our German (HKennzeichen, TÜV, Fahrzeugbrief, Wertgutachten usw.) and Benelux customers. Gallery Aaldering,
Arnhemsestraat 47, 6971 AP Brummen, The Netherlands. Tel: 0031-575-564055. Quality, experience
and transparency is what sets us apart. We look forward to welcoming you in our showroom
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